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By Rachael Krinks based on Powerpoints presented at the Public
Meeting held 20th October 2022.

Coochiemudlo Island’s Progress Association has taken
the lead on improving emergency medical services on
the island, by drawing together key Queensland
Ambulance Service (QAS) directors and the Coochie
community at a recent public meeting where up to date
information was shared and an action plan developed.
QAS presented clear and up to date information on when
000 should be called; when their water ambulance, known
as Kitty Kat, is to be used and when helicopters are used for
emergency care. See key points below and see also page 13.

CINs Event
Guide Page 10

WANT TO GET
INVOLVED IN
ISLAND LIFE?

Redlands 24 Hour Wildlife
Rescue Service is seeking
volunteers – see page 5.
The new Coochie Choir is
seeking singers – see page 8.
Coastcare
is
seeking
volunteers – see page 9.
Qld Ambulance Service /
Coochie
Progress
are
seeking First Responders &
First Aiders – see page 13.

COOCHIE BUS
BOOKINGS
0437 559 046

 In a medical emergency dial 000. The 000 operator will
ask about the situation and will assess this along with
knowledge about other demands on QAS services
across the islands and a decision will be made as to
whether the patient is taken to the mainland via ferry,
or barge, or picked up by paramedics or whether the
water ambulance or the helicopter is called.
 If medical care is not an emergency or you are unsure,
call 13HEALTH – 13 43 25 84 – 24/7 availability.
Professional Removals
 There are only two First Responders on Coochiemudlo
5 Star Reviews
Island with varying availability, so Qld Fire and
Home & Office
Emergency Services volunteers on the island have been
Storage
& Pre-Packs
stepping in to help the First Responders. A new
responder is being trained and another has … /13
ReddyBayRemovals.com.au

Kindly sponsored by

07 3206 8633
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974
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BOOKINGS
WE HAVE A NEW NUMBER

0484 064 014
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Property Buyers Love Spring
By Kerry Burton, Team Solomon Estate Agents

Buying in spring allows people to settle into their homes
before the holiday period, yet it also allows children to
finish off the schooling year at their current school.
Not only does a spring sale fit in well with people’s
timelines, it’s also one of the best times to sell your
house due to the inviting weather – most particularly
when you live on a beautiful island like Coochiemudlo!
The days become warmer and longer, our island beaches
are more inviting and people are simply happier! The
number of people coming to our island increases
enormously.
There’s a huge number of Coochie buyers in the low to
mid buying range ($400,000 - $650,000) and currently
nothing for them to buy – they’re all sold or under
contract. If you’ve been pondering the idea of
relocating, upsizing, downsizing or selling your
investment property, now is definitely the time to pick
up the phone and call me.
The latest data from Domain, as well as ‘on-theground knowledge’ shows real estate markets across
Australia indicate early signs that the spring market
has sprung ahead of time - and may even be better
than initially expected.

If your house is sitting idle/empty most or all of the
time… Great rental prices are being achieved in the
current market. If your Coochiemudlo Island home is
sitting idle or you just never get enough time to enjoy it,
you may as well have some extra income and put a great
tenant in place.
Some of the legislation pertaining to your rental properties
has changed. Make sure you are aware of the latest rules
and regulations. Here’s a link to the latest information:
https://www.rta.qld.gov.au/rental-law-changes/resources.
If you have questions please call or email me anytime:
0498 251 549.
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Wet weather is likely across parts of Queensland this
summer. Here's how to prepare an emergency kit
Source: https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-10-21/queensland-bom-rain-flooding-prepare-emergency-kit-sandbags/101515422

Emergency kits should cover at least three days of basic supplies for each person in your household, as well as
essentials in the case of power outages or evacuation, the Queensland government says. These include:
 Drinking water: Three days' worth of water means packing at least 10 litres per person
 Food: Dried, canned, or other non-perishable items, along with utensils and a can opener
 Important medication: As well as any prescribed medication, this includes dosage measures such as syringes,
spare batteries for hearing aids, spare medic-alert bracelets or necklaces, and prescription glasses
 Radio: A battery or solar-powered radio with the frequencies of ABC Radio and other local services clearly
marked
 Light: As well as a waterproof battery-powered torch, consider alternatives such as a wind-up torch, glow
sticks, or candles with waterproof matches.
 Spare batteries, chargers, or power banks for all devices
 First aid kit and guide
 Essential documents: As well as printing paper copies, consider including backup copies of proof of
identification, prescriptions, insurance details, and emergency contact details on a USB or portable hard drive
 Bedding: Camping mattresses and sleeping bags
 Clothing suitable for flood conditions such as protective footwear, thick gloves, and rain jackets
 Toiletries including soap, hand sanitiser, toilet paper, tissues, toothbrushes and toothpaste, and sanitary items
 Cash: Some cash for necessities in case bank cards don't work
All of these items should be stored in waterproof bags. Everybody in your household should know where to access your
emergency kit and it should be checked at least once a year. Each household is unique, and it's important to be aware of
things that yours might need, such as baby supplies, mobility aids, comfort toys for children, and pet supplies.
More info here at original ABC article https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-10-21/queensland-bom-rain-floodingprepare-emergency-kit-sandbags/101515422.
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A wild way to volunteer
Redland Council Press Release
Redland City Council is urgently seeking around
21 new volunteers for its 24/7 wildlife care service,
with the next inductions in November.
In 2022 “the service has answered more than 4766
calls – that’s an average of 17 calls every day – giving
our native wildlife the best chance of getting help,”
Mayor Karen Williams said. Volunteers work from
home on a phone roster during the day to coordinate
rescues as well as working with local wildlife carers
and helping to educate the community about wildlife
behaviour and management.
“Experience isn’t necessary as training is provided at
the inductions, with ambulance team members also
getting training in the field by experienced volunteers.
Council supplies a fully-equipped vehicle and covers
running costs, including fuel and equipment, for our
volunteers.”
Volunteers must live on Redlands Coast, be 18 years
or older and have a current driver’s licence (L plates
are not accepted). To register for an induction
contact indigiscapes@redland.qld.gov.au.
Call the Redlands 24hr Wildlife Rescue service on
3833 4031 if you see sick, injured or orphaned
native animals.

High quality electrical craftsmanship
Locally owned and operated
Free estimates for Brisbane, Redland City &
Coochiemudlo Island residents
Redland Coast * Brisbane * Coochiemudlo Island
Domestic * Commercial * Industrial

Contact BECCO today!

0433 370 782
james@beccoelec.com
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
Lic # 85335

Coochiemudlo Island-Based

Coochie Contractors
Best Value On The Island:
 Concreting & Carports
 Decking
 Machinery Hire
 Landscaping
 Retaining Walls
 Property Maintenance
 Island Deliveries
 Project Management
 Mulch/Garden Supplies

“Craig is a reliable, good all-rounder who has successfully completed a few jobs for
us. Always on the same page, knows exactly what you want, is versatile and easy to
communicate your ideas to.” H. Cooper

Craig Carter
0439 772 495
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Coochie Art Group
By Jan Cox, Vice President
We and an enthusiastic visitor cohort had a wonderful
Term 3 with one of our favourite, unconventional tutors the talented Jenni Kelly. We played with our acrylics,
using all manner of tools and techniques, achieving
fantastic results. We rolled, splattered, dribbled and
splashed paint, learning how to enjoy an impressionistic
approach to a market scene and a brilliant Macaw.
Thanks Jenni!
In Term 4, members enjoyed the return of another of our
brilliant artist tutors, Annette Raff. Annette led us in
Watercolours as we focussed on technique. This will
lead us into our next classes with Negative Painting on
15/11, and 29/11.
Our Tutor Free Day, which was on 1/11, Melbourne Cup
Day, was fun! We wore appropriately ridiculous hats,
had a sweep for the Big Race and enjoyed a fabulous day
of painting, fun and fellowship. It was great to have time
to reinforce all that Annette had taught us, and thus
enjoyed a strengthening of our skills. All of these classes
will be suitable for beginners to experienced painters, so
if you want to demystify watercolours, then join us for
the rest of Annette’s classes. Visitors are always very
welcome, as long as class size permits. Enjoy top-quality
tuition and lots of fun!
More info and materials list: Gail 0429 174 818

>

Fuelling Your Perfect Day Out
Breakfasts & Lunches
Barista Coffee
Exquisite Range of Tea
Speciality Cakes
Milkshakes, Ice Cream,
Newspapers, Sunscreen.
All Your Favourites &

Italian &
European Cuisine!
Eat in, Takeaway

& Catering

Open 7 Days
Like us on Facebook for Specials, Events & More!

07 3207 7207
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On the Deck with … Greg Mouy
I’m originally from… I was born in Melbourne but
educated mainly in Sydney and regional New South
Wales before the family moved to Brisbane. I
finished school at The Gap State High School and
have been a Queenslander all my adult life so I
identify as a Queenslander…especially at State of
Origin time.
Why I chose island life... Similar to a lot of people
who now call this place home, my story is that
island life chose me. I had visited Coochie many
times over the years and knew a few people from
here who all seemed very happy and content with
their lifestyle.
I was looking to downsize and had one eye on
setting myself up for retirement (which is creeping
ever so much closer) and after searching several
different options realised Coochie was the place to
be. Now having lived here for almost 3 years I
couldn’t imagine living anywhere else.
The best thing about Coochie is… The
outstanding natural beauty of the island and the
lifestyle that living here offers but without doubt for
me it’s the community. To say I’ve felt welcomed
from the time I arrived would be a huge
understatement.
I’ve joined several groups including the Golf Club,
Outrigger Paddlers, Coast Care and most recently
the newly formed Coochie Choir. Each of these
groups of people from vastly different backgrounds
have welcomed me without question and included
me and other newcomers from the get go.
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Interviewed by Rachael Krinks

My motto has become “Join In”… it’s a great way to meet new
people and a great way to really become a part of this
wonderful community.
Advice for people wanting to start a new life living on an
island… Just do it, don’t overthink it. With minimal planning
it’s really no more inconvenient than living on the mainland
and we get all the added benefits of living in a slice of paradise.
The thing I’m most proud of is... That I’ve made it this far.
What I do for a living and why... I work as a Sales Manager,
something I have done in varying industries for most of my
career. I enjoy the personal contact with people and the
freedom of not being stuck in an office all day.
I sing with the Coochie Choir because... I love to sing along
to the radio and when I saw the notice about a choir starting on
Coochie, I was initially excited but then instantly apprehensive
as I hadn’t sung in front of anyone before (except some
Karaoke - with liquid encouragement). I nervously went to the
first meeting and was immediately put at ease by the other
singers and our Choir leader Kathryn Ryan who has many
years’ experience in teaching children and adults to sing as well
as singing professionally herself. Our practice sessions are fun,
we learn we laugh and we sing and are looking forward to
performing later in November at the Christmas markets (our
first gig). New members are always welcome and no singing
experience is needed…there is no audition, you simply turn up
and join in. If you would like to join or have any questions,
please call me on 0422800350.
The funniest thing about this island is… The characters you
meet almost daily, everyone has a different story, and these are
usually told with a smile or a belly laugh.
Coochie people are… Caring, funny, eccentric, a little crazy,
happy, contented, loving, but above all the Coochie Clan are
Real.
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Connect with
Nature
Mindfulness
Workshop
By Vivienne Roberts-Thomson
The
rescheduled “Connect
with
Nature”
mindfulness workshop to celebrate Mental Health
Month will now be held on Thursday 24 November
from 9.30am - 1pm.
The workshop will enable participants to deepen
observation, listening and tracking skills, growing
connection with place and self while exploring
relationships between native flora and fauna, and the
importance they play maintaining overall well-being.
We will also be targeting invasive weed species to
help protect the Melaleuca Wetlands, which forms
part of the Moreton Bay Ramsar site recognised as
internationally significant under The Convention on
Wetlands of International Importance. We will be cohosting the event with Conservation Volunteers
Australia.
To secure a spot or for information: please contact
eporter@cva.org.au or coochiecoastcare@gmail.com.

Caring for our Island
By Vivienne Roberts-Thomson
Caring for our island is constant and last week's visit by
chem-free contractors, Bushtekniq working across three
wetland waterways was a reminder.
Under a four-year project supported by Healthy Land and
Water through funding from the Australian Government’s
National Landcare program, Coastcare is overseeing weed
reduction and rehabilitation as part of an effort to protect
threatened species and Ramsar values.
The chemical-free project is supported by Redland City
Council and Coastcare volunteers who maintain
designated workzones throughout the Melaleuca Wetlands.
The biodiversity health of our unique surrounds is a shared
responsibility relying on a motivated community
supported by all levels of government to address
environmental challenges.
Individual effort on Coochie plays an important role. From
planting locally sourced natives, nurturing wildlifefriendly gardens to weeding without chemicals, picking up
beach litter or joining more intensive activity with a group
like Coastcare.

www.coochiemudloislandcoastcare.org.au

Save the date
The first Saturday of the
month is always an
afternoon working bee on
Coochie’s foreshore.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
The next working bee is Saturday 5th
November from 2.30pm at the Outriggers Beach.
Newcomers are always welcome to join us weeding,
planting and tending the dunes followed by
refreshments. Please call Bryan with any query on
0487054127 and remember to wear appropriate
clothing, closed shoes, hat and sunscreen.

DATE CLAIMERS
Look forward to catching up with members and
friends at the Coastcare stall at the markets on
Sunday 27 November where you will be able to pick
up tickets in our annual raffle and also collect tickets
for the Christmas party at the Community Hall on
Friday 2
December starting
at
6pm.
Please RSVP with Jane on 0479 139 527.
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Coochie’s Event Guide
Regular Weekly Events
Call CIN on 0407 664 159 to Sponsor This Event Guide Page.
MONDAY
Tennis, 4-5pm, Tennis Courts, Peter 3207 0915
Bowls, 9am, Rec Club Hall, Maureen 0404 355 220
TUESDAY
Native Nursery, 9.30-10.30am, next to Surf Lifesavers Shed
Games Night, 7-9pm, Rec Club Hall, Erin 0400 241 894
Cards, 9am-12 noon, Rec Club Hall, Eunice 0409 486 710
THURSDAY
Ladies Tennis, 8am-12md, Tennis Courts, Heather 0433 667 315
Creatives, 12md – 3pm, Rec Club Hall, Roxanne 0430 181 675
Croquet, 2pm-4pm, Croquet Lawn, Colleen 3207 7539
Choir Practice, 5:30pm, Gindabara 18 Mooroondu St, 0422 800 350
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Stand out in the crowd...
Each month the Coochie Island News gets delivered
to 35 locations across Coochiemudlo Island, the
Redlands, Bulimba, South Brisbane &
Woolloongabba.
Plus, we enjoy over 1000 views each month online.

Our rates for ads are the best on the
planet!
Contact us for our rate sheet and we’ll get you up and
running in the Coochie Island News.

www.coochieislandnews.com

FRIDAY
Art Galleries, 10am-2pm, Curlew Café & Ross Street Gallery
SATURDAY
Library, 9am – 12noon, Community Hall, Victoria Pde South
Art Galleries, 10am-2pm, Curlew Café & Ross Street Gallery
Meditation, 4pm-5pm, Free, Contact Nici for venue 0481 865 431
SUNDAY
Church, 9:45am, Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley Street
Art Galleries, 10am-2pm, Curlew Café & Ross Street Gallery

November Special Events
Saturday 5, 2:30pm Coastcare Working Bee, Outriggers Beach
Saturday 5, 5:00pm Live Music, Mike Bolzenius, Beach Bar
Saturday 12, Hackers Paula Ord memorial Trophy (see page 16)
Tuesday 15, Coochie Art Group Class (see page 7 for info)
Saturday 19, 2pm-4pm, Jammalong, Pioneer Park
Saturday 19, 5:00pm, Live Music, Mike Bolzenius, Beach Bar
Thursday 24, 9:30am, Mindfulness Workshop (info on page 9).
Sunday 27, 9am Christmas Markets, Foreshore Parkland
Tuesday 29, Coochie Art Group Class (see page 7 for info)

List your events with us!
email coochieislandnews@gmail.com
Island Organisations FREE
CIN Advertisers FREE
Non-Advertisers $5

Street Library

B y Ra ch a e l K r i nk s
Look at this beautiful Street Library, outside Curlew Café
on Coochiemudlo Island! It’s so gorgeous and a symbol of
our creative thoughtful island community.
I’m told the box was donated by Mary Horner. Jayne
Beatty asked Collette Tobin to paint it. Heather and Neil
Oldham provided the stump that was delivered by David
Nolan. Roger Freeman fixed the library box to the stump.
It takes a village… thank you everyone for your hard work
creating something both practical and beautiful.

PUBLISHER’S DETAILS
ALL ENQUIRIES

Rachael Krinks 0407 664 159 coochieislandnews@gmail.com

PUBLISHER Rachael Krinks
EDITOR: Rachael Krinks

GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’ own and not
necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are believed to be true, but no
legal responsibility is accepted for them.

FOLLOW US
Facebook @coochieislandnews
Instagram @coochieislandnews

Thank you to all of our contributors and advertisers, outlets and our readers!
SOCIAL MEDIA CONSULTANT: Adaire Palmer
PRINTER:Redland Graphics

EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS & ADVERTISING We welcome all enquiries 0407 664 159.

Big enough for impact, small enough to care

www.coochieislandnews.com Check out our Bookshop!
Donations to help with running costs accepted year-round click to donate
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~ “Our Island” ~
The Coochie Song
By Jane Cornes
My husband Neil and I spent six months on Coochie
while we waited for our apartment in Wynnum to be
ready. We had driven from WA to start a new life in Qld
and loved our time on the island.
Being songwriters, we decided the best way to say thank
you to everyone for their kindness and welcome was to
write a song.
So we made one and called it “Our Island” and we are
happy to share it. Readers can watch and download
totally without cost.
I understand that someone who lives on the island has
already used it at their hubby’s funeral, and we have
recently given the score to Kathryn Ryan for the Coochie
Choir to perform.

View and download “Our Island”
the Coochie song here:
https://youtu.be/WFXaxZWv5E4
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Emergency Medicare Care & Medical
Services on Coochie Cont’d
Continued from page 1.
...recently volunteered but is yet to be trained.
Residents were encouraged to consider whether you
can assist as either a First Responder or a First Aider
to our community - QAS will provide training for
both volunteer roles. The need for First Aiders is
because the island community and tourists often
require immediate first aid for things which are not
emergencies.
 Residents should NOT call First Responders
directly – all calls go through 000.
 There was a mixed response to QAS’s proposal
to store the island ambulance in a shed to be
built in the carpark near the Coochie ferry
terminal to ensure the ambulance stays in good
condition and easily restocked when required.
Residents overwhelmingly supported the adequate
storing of the ambulance but were not in support
of a shed being built in the carpark, part of the
heritage listed ‘Emerald Fringe’ and flood prone
due to poor drainage. This could impact QAS
equipment and it would reduce car spaces when
there is already insufficient space. Plans for the
shed are being assessed by Redland City Council
(after the meeting a petition was launched against
the shed’s location).
 Instead of a shed, residents liked the idea of the
establishment of a health hub to store the
ambulance and as a more suitable location for
visiting GPs and podiatrist who are finding the
current First Aid room in the Surf Life Saving
building inefficient.
 Redland Council refused an application by a
visiting GP to purchase a house to establish a
surgery on the island, due to zoning issues.
 The current location of Automated External
Defibrillators (AEDs) was discussed. The
Progress Assn will liaise with organisations where
AEDs are located to ensure access, ie: Curlew
Cafe, The Men’s Shed, The Rec Club, the Golf
Club, the Community Hall.
 Progress Association will explore access to
medical alert devices for ageing residents and
explore funding for a Health Hub and for a nurse
for Coochiemudlo.
Other key medical information provided included:
 1300 MH Call (1300 642 255) is a confidential
mental health telephone triage service providing
first point of contact. Open 24/7 staffed by trained
and experienced mental health clinicians.
 GP Clinic on Coochie Thursdays book 3207 8222.
FOR MORE DETAIL CONTACT COOCHIE
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
See page 19 or go to www.coochieprogress.org
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From the Editor’s Desk:
“I am a bear of very little brain…”
- A.A. MILNE

My brain is not working properly at all. Only with the
help of the heavens did CIN pretty much publish itself
this month! I had COVID for the first and I hope last
time a month or so ago now, and my mind has
disappeared. I cannot remember from moment to
moment what I am doing.
While I was at home with COVID, I couldn’t
remember from moment to moment where I was in the
week – the day, the date. Even looking at my diary
didn’t help. At some point I was trying to organise
something for when I had recovered but I kept getting
confused looking at my ‘week to a page’ business diary
about what week I was in. After asking someone to
confirm the date, I wrote in my diary “I am here” on
the correct day. Later that day, trying to organise
something else, I was looking at my diary and the
pages just didn’t make any sense. I went backwards
and forwards in my diary looking for a clue as to which
week I was in. I was on the phone to Sue in the Barge
Office and eventually said “Which week am I in? What
date is it?” Sue told me the date. Oh! I went to that
page and found what I’d written that morning… “I am
here,” was already written and circled helpfully that
morning by me. I felt quite demented.
I have recovered a lot but my cognition is not 100%.
Recently I was explaining to a friend what a haiku was
but I had trouble finding a word that was key to my
explanation. “What’s the word for the ‘beats’ in a
line?” I asked. “You know how the word ‘cat’ has three
letters and one beat? Well, what’s the word for splitting
up a word with lots more letters and beats?” My friend
said, “Syllables?” “YES!” I cried out in relief. OMG.
Thanks for your contributions this month. I couldn’t
have done it without you. And thanks for supporting
CIN, our creatives and our businesses. Rachael xx

Anxiety | Depression | Grief | Relationships | Couples | Families
Trauma | Life Transitions | Performance | Life Coaching
Registered Psychologist - Medicare rebates available
Coochiemudlo Island | Coorparoo
0418 726 487 chrispatty@bigpond.com
“Be the Author of Your Own Life"
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Rachael Krinks
Publisher & Editor

Coochie Island News
0407 664 159
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Getting Along: Savouring
By Christo Patty, Director, Human Ingredient.
“What would you do if you could go back in time and
re-live moments that would help your love life?”
This is a great question and it’s explored in a delightful
comedy I watched recently. At the heart of the film,
called “About Time”, is a love story... with a twist.
If you decide to watch the movie, allow yourself to be
taken along on a ride exploring the question at the heart
of the film. Now, spoiler alert – the message in the movie,
which shouldn’t be a surprise given the title of this
column is “live each moment with your loved ones as
they happen, be as present as you can in each moment in
life, particularly in relationships.” In other words, savour
your relationships and the people around you.
‘Savouring’ involves intentionally attending to the
present experience – specifically, focusing on internal or
external stimuli exclusively related to positive feelings.
For example, when you’re savouring your favourite meal,
you’re enjoying the pleasant distinctions of the different
flavours and textures of what you’re eating. When you
savour your favourite picture of your children or partner,
the colours and shapes of the image stimulate memories
of your experiences with – and feelings about – them,
bringing them into the present moment with you. When
you anticipate the good times you’re going to have on
holidays with your partner, you’re savouring the future by
bringing this into the present.
Savouring means you don’t race on to the next thing in
your life because the thing you are doing at that moment
IS the most important thing. And ‘savouring’ has many
health benefits: research shows that developing our
‘savouring’ abilities can decrease depression and anxiety
as well as increase our self worth.
Savouring in your own relationships: Take a moment
to bring to mind the people who bring out the best in you.
What is it about them that helps you really produce your
best when you’re with them or even when you think
about being with them? What do you look forward to
creating with them? Now find a way to let them know
this when you meet up. ‘Savour’ your connection.
For a longer read you might try:
https://positivepsychology.com/savoring.
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Health Matters: Breathe
By Helen Symes, Coochie Recreation Club Gym
Coordinator and Personal Trainer (0412 340 227).
Following a recent visit to my doctor to check out the
cause of my chronic coughing, I discovered I have
hyper-inflated lungs. This is common in people with
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD).
Fortunately, I don’t have COPD but I do have a history
of bronchitis which along with long term reflux, is the
cause of my coughing. While I don’t have difficulty
breathing, I do need to exercise my lungs more just like
I do the other parts of my body to avoid any future
issues and surprisingly, I need to be more careful about
what I eat.
The best way to exercise my lungs is to practise deep
breathing. I do this by opening up my chest, taking
deep breaths, inhaling through my nostrils and pulling
the air down into my stomach. Once my lungs are full, I
hold my breath for five seconds before exhaling out of
my mouth, making a “hmmm” sound.
Apart from breathing exercises, aerobic activities like
walking, as well as lifting weights, will give my
breathing muscles a good workout.
In terms of what foods are best for my lung health,
apples, beetroot, pumpkin, tomatoes, leafy greens,
broccoli, grapes, berries and pineapple are best.
Turmeric is also important as it reduces inflammation in
my air passage and helps to cleanse my lungs naturally.
My diet should be rich in antioxidants, iron, potassium,
calcium and vitamins to slow down my lungs’ natural
decline as I age.
Conversely, these foods have a negative impact: white
bread (it takes more work for my lungs to metabolise
the white flour), potato chips (high sodium and trans
fats can cause fluid retention and lead to shortness of
breath), beer and soft drinks (contain carbon dioxide
which can cause bloating and inflammation), processed
meats (full of nitrates which are linked to lung decline)
and lactose in milk (can increase mucus and coughing).
While you may not have hyper-inflated lungs like me,
it’s important for all of us to take care of our lungs.
If you have low aerobic capacity, for example you find
it difficult to climb a flight of stairs (like the steps up to
the Victoria Point hilltop car park!), then it’s time to
act.
There is no magic bullet but an increase in your
exercise and small changes in your diet, can quickly
improve the future health of one of your body’s most
important organs.
Call me on 0412340227 if I can help.

By Paul Corbett & Erin Simpson

End of Month Live Bands
Coochiemudlo, your Golf Club has been going
Gangbusters in the last month with the Goldie and the
Bear show as our end of month entertainment being one
of the outstanding events this year. We had a large crowd
made up of members and visitors who enjoyed
themselves from the minute Goldie and the Bear took
stage to the finish. The ladies were on the floor doing
their own dance styles to the “Big Band Style”. The
legendary Steak Sandwiches were a sellout.
We recently closed the course while we cored the greens,
big thanks to our wonderful pool of volunteers led by our
local Turf Scientist, Michelle Dickinson who did a great
job!
The camaraderie, raffles, cold refreshments and great
food from the best little Club on the Island can’t be beat!
Your energetic Match committee organized Single
Stroke, Ambrose and half Stroke / half Stableford games
for our enjoyment - it was great to see the cream rise to
the top.

SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CLUB
Your club aspires to provide the best golfing and
social experience for our members and our
community. As a Not-for-Profit organization run by
volunteers, we need Coochiemudlo’s support.
Please come down and enjoy our friendly hospitality
every Saturday. Light meals from 11.30am, Bar and
EFTPOS facilities from 10.00am. And, each Saturday
enjoy Rob’s Raffle and chill out enjoying the island’s
most relaxing leafy setting.

Hackers Event Reminder
Paula Ord Memorial Trophy to be held Saturday
12th November.
Throw on your red and green for this Hackers annual
event. Single stroke - awesome prizes for all winners,
great food and raffle prizes galore!
Please continue to come and support both clubs at these
fun events.
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This little piece of rock
We’ve all been thrown together on this little piece of rock
Living life in paradise as we move around the clock
A community of sun and water lovers too
800 or so people with a similar point of view
Our fringe of emerald green makes this island home a dream
With all the sandy beaches and the taste of fresh ice cream
While kids jump off the jetty just like we used to do
We welcome people to our home so many of them new
Weekends bring first timers and old timers too
So welcome to the families here for memories new
This place has the spirit of a real community
With friendships that develop quite often randomly
Whilst we’ve been thrown together, we wouldn’t want to part
‘Cause our Coochie Island paradise is now part of our heart
~ Greg Mouy
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Fishing in Paradise
By Michael des David

A Boatie’s Life: Carboat
Dilemmas
By Adaire Palmer
Most people have a home and a car. I have a houseboat
and a carboat (my tinnie). The step out of my garage
door (at the front of the boat) is a doozie, especially if
the carboat is tied out the back!
Choosing to live ‘in the wild’ (as opposed to in a
Marina) brings its own set of challenges, one of them
being what to do with the carboat when I’m not on the
houseboat.


I’ve tried tying her to the jetty and left the rope too
long, so she swung around under the jetty’s
downpipe on a rainy day and drowned in a deluge
that filled her nearly to the top.



I’ve tried leaving her anchored at the front beach,
but later realised I didn’t leave her far enough out.
When the Southerlies blew, the waves rolled
straight into the poor little carboat and washed her
out!



I’ve tried pulling her right up to the railing by the
Rotunda near the jetty and left her sitting there face up - only to have king tides completely fill her
up with seaweed and sand.



I’ve tried tying her under the jetty, only to have the
outboard damaged when she was thrown against
the pylon during a storm.

Now, I leave her face down on the grassy area by the
boat ramp, and this seems to be the best option. After I
‘park’ her on the grass, and after pulling off the motor
and emptying out the lifejackets, oars and other bits and
pieces that I store in the carboat, I trudge everything in a
trolley up to my daughters, thankful I have options.
Invariably, it’s low tide when I need to leave and low
tide when I get back. I get a proper workout getting her
in and out of the water! Murphy's Law, alive and well.
Life on a boat is not one of convenience. Next time you
pull into your garage and open the door to your kitchen,
spare me a thought. Next time I’m sitting on the top
deck watching a spectacular sunset, I’ll spare you one.

John Buckley with Grandson Floyd

October was not the best month for fishing around
Coochiemudlo Island. The dreaded green snot weed
arrived and shut down the fishing. The only fish that
seemed to be able to cope with the weed was the whiting
over the yabbie banks. Some of the summer whiting are
of good size, and a few small winter whiting are still
about.
By November, the weed plague will be a thing of the past,
and it looks like we are in for some nice warm weather.
The warm water will bring on the grassy sweetlip. They
are a favourite eating fish in our household, and we prefer
a fillet of sweetlip over snapper. Best of all, they are easy
to catch because they can be caught throughout the day
and are not fussy about the bait. A piece of pilchard and a
3 O hook are all you need. I seldom use a sinker because
the sweetlip is mostly caught in shallow water around
Coochiemudlo. An incoming tide is best but be prepared
to bring them aboard because the bigger ones will quickly
dive for any bit of structure or weed.
The whiting fishery will be in full swing, and an active
yabbie is one of the best baits. I prefer to use smallersized yabbies because they have a higher hook-up rate
than the big yabbies. Whiting can be caught close, so
don't cast your line out too far if fishing from the shore.
I was pleased to do a coaching session with John Buckley
and his grandson Floyd. Floyd caught eight whiting; one
was huge. They also had a flathead take a live bait but
spat the hook after giving Floyd a feel for catching a
sizeable fish. A short time later, another large fish took
the bait. After an epic battle with Floyd and John taking
turns landing the fish, a sting ray snapped the line in the
shallows. John and Floyd made great fishing memories
that will last a lifetime.
If you have any fishing questions or photographs of your
catch or if you would like a coaching session, please get
in touch with Michael at desdavidmichael@gmail.com.
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COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & CONTACTS
All listings printed in good faith. Please contact Editor to update your listing coochieislandnews@gmail.com

This Community Directory Is Online & Searchable
www.coochieislandnews.com/community-contacts
Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials Graeme Roberts-Thomson.………………………………….. 0413 352 511
Bookshop Online and offline, Books by Coochiemudlo Island authors and books about the island…………. 0407 664 159
Bushcare Kevin Childs…………………………………..…………………………………………………………….. 0437 938 953
st
rd
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00am Mass 1 & 3 Sat, Liturgy Service every other Sat, Community Hall .… 0428 514 886
Coochie Art Group President: Donna Baldwin dbnb55@gmail.com ……………………………………………. 0438 663 281
Coochiemudlo Artisans Collective & Art Gallery..……………….………………………..coochiemudloartisans@gmail.com
President: Lianne Counsell…………………………………………….……………………….…………………….... 0418 452 032
Coochie Christian Fellowship, Michael or Julie ………………………………………………. 0427 413 097 or 0412 591 509
Coochie Community Family Church 9.45 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Buchus……………………………………. 0407 777 221
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606
Coochie Foodies Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com …………………………………………………. 0467 174 800
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson, President…………………………….………… 0411 226 363
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc Jan MacIntyre, President ………………………………………… 3820 8419
Coochiemudlo Island Library Saturday 9.00 to 12.00 - Range of DVD's & Books, Donations Accepted
Pam Schultz……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 8513
Chris Mines………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0407 147 763
Isle of Coochie Golf
President: Paul Corbett …………………….………………………………………………………………………….. 0412 894 706
Vice President: Rob Martin …………………………………………………………………………………………..... TBA
Secretary: Sylvia Shilling …………………………………………………………………………………………….… TBA
Captain: Steve King…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0423 042 304
nd
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2 Sunday of every month) President: John McClelland …………………… 0402 829 050
Coochiemudlo Island Outrigging (Paddlers) Group Russell Jackson… ……………………………………… 0410 328 066
Coochiemudlo Island Progress Association (CIPA) www.coochieprogress.org
President: Elizabeth Rankin………………………………………….……...…… president@coochieprogress.org 0403 467 812
Coochie Bus Bookings: …………………………………………………………………………………….. 0437 559 046
Markets Coral Christiansen……...………………..……………………. markets@coochieprogress.org 0448 273 303
Medical Aids & Pharmacy Run Jane Beatty…………………... medical-aids@coochieprogress.org 0419 744 962
Coochiemudlo Island Recreation Club Inc……………………………………………. coochierec@gmail.com
President: Geoff Buchus ………………………………………………………………. geoff.buchus@bigpond.com 0407 777 221
Secretary: Roxanne Algeo.………………………………………………………………… coochierec@gmail.com 0430 181 675
Events Coordinator – Donna Walker…………………………………………………….…………………………….. 0487 343 401
Monday Indoor Bowls Maureen Watson ..…………………………………………………………………… 0404 355 220
Monday Tennis – Peter Pritchard ……………………………………………………………………………… 3207 0915
Tuesday Games Night – Erin Simpson.……………………………………………………………………… 0400 241 894
Tuesday Cards - Eunice Timmerman…………………………………….…………………………………… 0409 486 710
Family History - Christine Mines …………………………………………………………………….……… 0407 147 763
Gym Coordinator: Helen Symes……………………..……………………………………………………….… 0412 340 227
Op Shop Coordinator: Gabriela Verdon……………….………….……………………………………………. 0447 767 485
Creatives Group - Roxanne Algeo……………………………………………………………………………… 0430 181 675
Ladies Tennis Thursday – Heather Smith…………………………………………………………………… 0433 667 314
Croquet Thursday - Colleen Green…………………………………………………………………………….. 0457 712 319
Tennis Court Bookings (Club Members) Peter Pritchard………………………………………………….. 3207 0915
Tennis Court Bookings (General Public) Curlew Café……………………………………………………. 3207 7207
rd
Jammalong at Coochie, Free community jamming session, 2pm, 3 Saturday of the month Mark Tiro….… 0424 922 917
JP Services Ian Rowland………………………………………………………………………………...3207 8221 / 0409 619 270
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Meditation Every Saturday, 4pm-5pm, Free, Contact Nici for venue address…………………………………… 0481 865 431
Men’s Shed President: Geoff Buchus………………………………………………………………………………… 0407 777 221
Native Plant Nursery President: Annette Drennan...……………………………………………………………….. 0411 247 739
Police & Emergencies In an emergency call 000…………………………………………………………………… 000
Policelink ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 131444
Crime stoppers (Anonymous)…………………………………………………………………………………1800 333 000
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983
Snake Relocation: One of our informal ‘go to’ snake removers, kindly responding to calls for help is Croc…. 3207 6206
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762
Turtle Rescue and Strandings (dead, alive or injured) Chris Leonard…………………………………………. 0478 176 540
Andrew Ross...................................................................................................................................................... 0400 774 606
Annie Jamieson.................................................................................................................................................. 0403 702 451
Waste & Recycling Centre, 47-49 Elizabeth Street, Open Mon/Wed/Fri 10am-12pm, Sat/Sun 10am-2pm… 3829 8999 (RCC)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY All listings printed in good faith, licenses not sighted, please check with your tradie.
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*** THANK YOU for booking ads for a 12-month period ***
Andrew Courtney (Plenitude Wealth), Andrew Stovell (Redlands Tree Service), Angela Hoskins (Site Content),
Craig Carter (Coochie Contractors), Kerry Burton (Team Solomon Estate Agents), Ian and Christine Hart
(Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar), Matt Bufalino (Bufalino Builders) & Steven Shelley (Shelley Contracting)!
ACCOMMODATION
Waterfront Holiday Cottages https://www.waterfrontholidays.com.au/............................................................................. 0488 886 000
Seminara Apartments, Accommodation & Functions………………… coochiemudloislandseminaraapartments.com.au 0403 349 612
ACTIVITIES & WATER SPORTS
Bay Island Water Sports Coochie - Water Sport Hire ....................................................................................................... 0472 777 288
ADVISORY & FINANCIAL SERVICES
Financial & Property Advice, Mortgage Broking & Business Consultancy…………… Andrew@plenitudewealth.com.au1300 641 006
BEAUTY, HEALTH, WELLBEING & RELATIONSHIPS
Absolute Hearing Solution, Book Your Check Today, Victoria Point …………... www.absolutehearingsolution.com.au 3820 9614
Christo Patty, Counselling and Coaching, Registered Psychologist, Island-based:………… chrispatty@bigpond.com 0418 726 487
BUILDING/CONCRETING/ELECTRICIAL, PAINTING, PLUMBING - QUALIFIED TRADESPEOPLE
James Egan, Becco Electrical, Lic # 85335 ……………………….……………………….………james@beccoelec.com 0433 370 782
Martin Newton, ‘Isle Plumb & Gas’, QBCC 735 357……………………………….………..…… newpipe@bigpond.com 0407 110 944
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254………………………….……………………………………................... 0402 120 780
Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting, Painter Lic QBCC 1253869…...…………………………………………………….. 0438 173 954
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Advertising, Print & Digital Coochie Island News……………………………………...... coochieislandnews@gmail.com 0407 664 159
Bookshop, Books by Coochiemudlo Island authors and books about Coochiemudlo Island ……………………………. 0407 664 159
Redland Graphics, Printing Services for Corporates, Schools, Businesses, Individuals …………………………….….. 3286 1666
Site Content, Web design, content devt, small-business marketing, digital media, SEO... angela@sitecontent.com.au 0412 716 920
CAFES, RESTAURANTS, TAKEAWAY, CATERING, FOOD SUPPLIERS
Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar, Thursdays-Sundays 11am-8pm, Food | Beer | View……… Find Us On Facebook 0484 064 014
Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court ……………………..……………………………..…. 3207 7207
Oasis Licensed Restaurant, Cnr Tageruba & Victoria Pde Sth, Wed – Sun 5pm till late, Eat In & Takeaway…………. 3207 6132
FURNITURE REMOVALS & PICK UP/DELIVERY OF GOODS (BEDS, APPLIANCES, LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES & MORE)
Bay Island Transport…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3206 8633
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT & COUNCIL SERVICES
Kim Richards MP, Putting Redlands First………………………………………………. Redlands@parliament.qld.gov.au
Redlands City Council……………………………………………………………………..… https://www.redland.qld.gov.au
Redlands Performing Arts Centre ………………………………………………………………………… www.rpac.com.au
PROPERTY SERVICES
A1 Carpentry and Property Repairs, fully insured, Coochiemudlo, Macleay Island, Redlands - Marshall McAdam……
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors (Maintenance, handyman, machinery hire, pickups/deliveries, firewood, mulch) ..
John McClelland, Lawn and Garden Services…………………………………………………………………………………
Lemine Air Conditioning ………………………………………………………………….……..…... aircon@lemine.com.au
On Point Pressure Cleaning, Julian Stokes……………………………………….. www.onpointpressurecleaning.com.au
Pest & Termite Control Consolidated Termite Specialist, Contact Shane………………………………………………...
Redlands Tree Service Arborist, Tree Removal, Pruning & Much More ……..… admin@redlandstreeservice.com.au
REAL ESTATE AGENTS & PRIVATE SALES
T Barclay Real Estate – Marian Dallimore………………………………………………….. www.tbarclayrealestate.com
Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton…………………………………….…………………………………………….

3446 0100
3829 8999
3829 8131
0419 988 498
0439 772 495
0402 829 050
3207 1596
0423 528 000
0422 395 548
3829 0000
0411 805 102
0498 251 549

TRANSPORT
Bay Island Transport………………………………..………………………………..…………………………………………… 3206 8633

Advertise here from only $40

p/month Call 0407 664 159 or email coochieislandnews@gmail.com

IMPORTANT CONTACTS Emergencies 000 | Queensland State Emergency Service (SES) 132500
Redland City Council Disasters and Emergencies 3829 8999 | Marine Rescue Qld Victoria Point VMR:

VMR Weekends 3207 8717 | After Hours 0407 029 704 If Life in Danger 000 | Less Urgent Rescues 18 000 RESCUE

Kindly sponsored by

07 3206 8633
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974

